ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge management (KM) has been widely initiated and practiced in various organizations around the world. The KM initiative comprises a range of strategies and approaches to identify, develop, acquire, transfer, share, and enable adoption of wisdom and experiences, by either individuals or organizations. KM's definition has been suggested by several academicians, including Argote et al. (2000) and Huber (1991) , who refer to KM as how organizations create, retain, and share knowledge. Landline and Zollo (2007) have described KM as the methods of developing, capturing, and adopting knowledge to enhance organizational performance. These scholars have also asserted this initiative as a range of approaches and procedures exploited by businesses to determine, represent, and transfer information, skills, experience, intellectual property, and other forms of knowledge for innovation and learning across the organization. In line with this argument, KM has been positioned as a business strategy that advances knowledge as a critical resource and can integrate pieces of this knowledge across the organization as a distinguishing feature for market success (Davenport &Prusak, 1998; Grant, 1996) .Furthermore, internal competition, and management gaps in the organization. several common reasons given by individuals who are reluctant to share their knowledge, such as pride syndrome because the individuals have pride to seek advice or assistance from their peers and wanted to discover new ways for themselves (Davenport &Pru Massey et al. (2002) have indicated other reasons, which include not realizing how useful particular knowledge is to others because the individuals might have knowledge used in one situation and do not realize that their colleagues or time. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to investigate factors inculcating knowledge sharing behavior through the virtual platforms.
UTAUT AND RESEARCH
Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model is formulated by Venkatesh and others to explain user intentions to use an information system and subsequent usage behavior. In this theory, several independent variables are re core of the original Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (TAM) in predicting the technology acceptance (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . In this model, Venkatesh and Bala (2008) To date, Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model has served an applied to various technologiescontexts and settings. In relation to this, Venkatesh et al. (2012) have asserted that several extensions and integrations of the entire model or part of the mo its generalizability, which include extensions that analyzed UTAUT in new technologies setting, new user populations and new cultural environment. Moreover, the extensions also include new internal competition, and management gaps in the organization. Prior researchers have propose several common reasons given by individuals who are reluctant to share their knowledge, such as pride syndrome because the individuals have pride to seek advice or assistance from their peers and wanted to discover new ways for themselves (Davenport &Prusak, 1998 ). In addition, Massey et al. (2002) have indicated other reasons, which include not realizing how useful particular knowledge is to others because the individuals might have knowledge used in one situation and do not realize that their colleagues might face a similar situation at a different venue Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to investigate factors inculcating knowledge sharing behavior through the virtual platforms.
ESEARCH MODEL
Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model is formulated by Venkatesh and others to explain user intentions to use an information system and subsequent usage behavior. In this theory, several independent variables are re-classified, but retained the core of the original Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and Technology Acceptance Model in predicting the technology acceptance (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . In this model, Venkatesh and Bala (2008) have proposed 12 independent variables, but retained the core of the original TAM model, including Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease-of-Use (PEOU). This model could provide a significantly higher percentage of technology innovation success and proclaimed to be up to 70% accurate at predicting user acceptance of ICT innovations (Moran et al., 2010; Venkatesh et al., 2003) . To date, Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model has served an -related studies in both organizational and non-organizational contexts and settings. In relation to this, Venkatesh et al. (2012) have asserted that several extensions and integrations of the entire model or part of the model has been developed to reclaim its generalizability, which include extensions that analyzed UTAUT in new technologies setting, new user populations and new cultural environment. Moreover, the extensions also include new To date, Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model has served and organizational contexts and settings. In relation to this, Venkatesh et al. (2012) have asserted that several del has been developed to reclaim its generalizability, which include extensions that analyzed UTAUT in new technologies setting, new user populations and new cultural environment. Moreover, the extensions also include new and additional constructs to expand the scope of the independent variables and inclusion of dependent predictors of the model variables (Venkatesh et al., 2012) . Hence, the extensions and replications of the model have worthwhile and relevant in expanding the understanding of technology acceptance and the theoretical boundaries of the UTAUT model. Nevertheless, although this model provides a better understanding for technology acceptance and adoption, the initial UTAUT model only focused on large organizations (Marchewka et al., 2007) . Additionally, these experts also indicate that the scales used in this model are still new, and the relevancy of these scales needs to be further tested and verified.
UTAUT model is developed through review and consolidation of constructs of eight models that earlier research has employed to explain IS usage behavior (Venkatesh et al., 2003 (Venkatesh et al., , 2012 and expectancy to the achievement (Social cognitive theory). From these dimensions, the author also suggested that this variable referred as the ability to obtain significant rewards after using the system.
b. Effort Expectancy
This component refers to the perceived easiness that an individual thinks of when using the system (Venkatesh and Davis 1996) . In addition, these experts have identified three subdimensions of the previous research, which include consciousness of easy to use (Technology Acceptance Model), systematic complexity (Model of Personal Computer Utilization) and operating simplicity (Innovation Diffusion Theory). These authors have suggested that whether the design of the system, such as virtual platforms can allow the user to navigate it easily or not is one of the key success factors of accepting the technology. Other factors, such as gender, age, experience and voluntaries of use are issued to moderate and strengthen the relationship of the four key variables on usage intention and behavior. Venkatesh et al. (2003) have asserted that the purpose of these moderating variables is to emphasize that there is a difference between personal acceptance and strategy of using the system under different environment and situation. These experts also suggest that the purpose of this model is to weigh the introduction of the new technology, such as virtual platforms in the organization and predict and explain the user's behavior of accepting this new system. On that note, this research uses the above theories as the foundation of the proposed hypotheses of this study. Eventually, the research hypotheses are shown below. All the constructs and hypotheses in the research model are adopted and adapted based on UTAUT model, but have been revised to suit the scopes and objectives of this study.
H1:
User's performance expectancy has a positive effect on knowledge sharing behavior H2: User's effort expectancy has a positive effect on knowledge sharing behavior H3: User's social influence has a positive effect on knowledge sharing behavior H4: User's facilitating conditions have a positive effect on knowledge sharing behavior H5a: Age has a significant difference towards knowledge sharing behavior. H5b: Gender has a significant difference towards knowledge sharing behavior. H5c: Experience has a significant difference towards knowledge sharing behavior.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study will adapt the Quantitative method for the collection of data from the selected respondents. Therefore, this research will adapt the Post Positivist paradigm that will study the behavior and actions of human. As define by Creswell (2009) , this research paradigmholds a philosophy in which causes probably determine effects and outcomes. Thus, the problems studied using this approach will reflect requirement to identify and asses the causes that influence outcomes. Post Positivist paradigm also emphasizes meaning of new knowledge to support social movements that aspire to change the environment and contribute towards social justice (Ryan, 2006) . This research will use Quantitative approach for the collection and analysis of data by conducting surveys and questionnaires from related participants in the Research and Development (R&D) organization. This method will focus on related variables or factors with the purpose of formulating a theory or conceptual framework at the conclusion of this research (Sekaran, 2006) . A survey provides numeric report of attitudes or behaviors through the exploration of a sample of population with the intention of generalizing the hypotheses of the study (Creswell, 2009 ).
Population and Sampling
The participant of this study is the respondents from five R&D organizations which could assist in generating meaningful information and explanation to fulfill the objectives of this research. The list of respondents obtained from the respective research organizations is the basic population and Stratified Random Sampling technique will be used. This sampling design will provide the most efficient technique when differentiated information is needed regarding various strata within the population. According to Sekaran (2006) , this sampling technique will involves a process of segregation, followed by random selection of subjects from each stratum. The population of participants will be divided into mutually exclusive groups that are relevant, appropriate and meaningful in the context of this study.
This research has distributed hardcopy of the survey to 150 respondents and uploaded the formatted electronic version of the survey to 360 participants. The hardcopy and link of this website were distributed to a total of 510 participants, of which 220 responded to the survey. Based on Table 1 , the target respondents are drawn from total population of 510 participants from five organizations and 220 have responded to the circulated survey. The total respond or questionnaire returns for this research was on target since more than 40 percent (%) of the targeted respondent or more than 200 users had given the feedback on the questionnaires that had been circulated. The response rate of more than 40% are also consistent and equal to sample size decision model that is proposed by Krejcie and Morgan (1970) and Sekaran (2006) .
DATA ANALYSIS

Descriptive Statistical Analysis
The descriptive analysis involved all constructs or variables in this research. This analysis had determined the mean score and standard deviation value for all constructs. This analysis had been split into four parts, to justify the relevant factors that can inculcate knowledge sharing behavior:
a. Performance Expectancy Factor
As described in Table 2 , majority of respondents (mean = 4.09) believe virtual platforms enable them to retrieve knowledge needed for problem solving, decision making and learning. On the other hand, the use of virtual platforms to promote innovativeness and creativity has the lowest score (mean = 3.99) in sharing knowledge through the virtual environment. The standard deviations also show consistent variation or dispersion. 
b. Effort Expectancy Factor
As shown in Table 3 , majority of respondents believe virtual platforms are easy to use and this item has the highest score (mean = 4.03) for Effort Expectancy Factor. On the contrary, they also believe not everyone can use the virtual platforms without any difficulties and this item has the lowest score (mean = 3.58) in promoting the virtual knowledge sharing behavior. The standard deviations also show consistent variation or dispersion. As illustrated in Table 4 , the respondents believe all organization should encourage the use of the virtual platforms for their organizations to promote the virtual knowledge sharing behavior (mean = 4.06). On the contrary, they also believe the Senior Management hasn't encouraged them to use the virtual platforms and this item has the lowest score (mean = 3.65). The standard deviations also show consistent variation or dispersion. 
d. Facilitating Condition Factor
Based on Table 5 , most of the respondents believe all organization should give full support to use the virtual platforms to promote the knowledge sharing behavior (mean = 4.09). However, the participants also believe users' guides (manuals) related to virtual platforms are still insufficient to promote the virtual knowledge sharing behavior (mean = 3.38). The standard deviations also show consistent variation or dispersion. Raykov and Marcoulides (2008) , the main objective in CFA lies in examining the pattern of relations among the factors, as well as those between them and the observed variables. Afterwards, after the measurement model has been analyzed using SEM, the next step is to evaluate the moderator variables (age, gender and experience) using Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA). This technique can measure the differences for two or more dependent variables based on a set of categorical or non-metric variables acting as independent variables (Hair et al., 2010).
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) a. Performance Expectancy Factor
CFA for the independent variable -Performance Expectancy is performed to analyze how well the measured variables represent the number of constructs.A CFA is conducted for this factor to determine whether the indicators measured the constructs and are assigned adequately. (Bentler, 1995) . Thus, the NFI value (0.89) shown in Table 6 indicates an adequate model fit for this study. In addition, a GFI value that exceeds 0.80 indicates a good model (Doll et al., 1994) . As a result, the GFI value (0.89) revealed in Table 6 indicates a good model for this study. According to Doll et al. (1994) , AGFI values of 0.80 or greater indicates an adequate model fit. On the contrary, the AGFI for this study is below the threshold (0.74) and not indicates a good model for this study. As for RMSEA, a value of about 0.10 or less would indicate a close-fit of the model in relation to the degrees of freedom (Hair et al., 2010) . On the other hand, the RMSEA for this factor is above the threshold (0.19) and not indicates a good model for this study.
Furthermore, to ensure that the measurement model fit and suitable for this study, Performance Expectancy indexes are examined. Hair et al. (2010) have suggested that if three or four indexes are accepted, this measurement model is recommended for further analysis. Therefore, as described in summary of Table 6 , the model has three accepted indexes that indicate Performance Expectancy measurement model is suitable for this study.
b. Effort Expectancy
CFA for the second independent variable (Effort Expectancy) is performed to analyze how well the measured variables represent the number of constructs. A CFA is conducted for these constructs to determine whether the indicators measured the constructs and are assigned adequately. As revealed in A CFA is conducted for these constructs to determine whether the indicators measured the constructs and are assigned adequately. As described in Table 8 A CFA is conducted for these constructs to determine whether the indicators measured the constructs and are assigned adequately. Based on A CFA is conducted for these constructs to determine whether the indicators measured the constructs and are assigned adequately. As revealed in 
Hypotheses Testing
After the measurement model for all variables (factors) are analyzed using CFA and consider as significant, the next step is to analyze the model using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). SEM is conducted to examine the possibility of achieving goodness-of-fit of the proposed model using Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS) statistical software.
Maximum Likelihood assumes that the underlying variables are normally distributed. For this study, the maximum likelihood estimates result as describe in Table 11 shows that the standardized residuals are technically fit index, and provide information about how closely the estimated matrix corresponds to the observed matrix and described how well the data fits the model. To determine the minimum loading necessary to include an item in its respective constructs, the general criteria is accepted items with loading of 0.50 or greater (Hair et al., 2010) . As shown in Based on Table 12 , The GFI value (0.80) proves to be a good-fit-model (Hair et al., 2010) . One important index for SEM is the RMSEA (Root Mean-Squared Error Approximation), which is an estimate of fit of the model relative to a saturated model in the population. For RMSEA, a value of about 0.10 or less would indicate a close-fit of the model in relation to the degrees of freedom (Hair et al., 2010) . On that note, the RMSEA value (0.09) for this study indicates a significant close-fit of model. In addition, to ensure that the measurement model fit and suitable for this study, Knowledge Sharing Behavior indexes as described in Table 12 are examined. Hair et al. (2010) have suggested that if three or four indexes are accepted, this measurement model is recommended and significant. Therefore, as described in summary of Table 12 , the model has three out of seven accepted indexes that indicate Knowledge Sharing behavior measurement model is suitable for empirical data of this study.
The value of SEM lies in its ability in showing both the direct and indirect effects between the variables. In light of this, this analysis appears to indicate that Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, and Facilitating Condition factors have direct influences for Knowledge Sharing Behavior. As a conclusion, the overall analysis of SEM is significant to support the hypotheses of this research.
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA)
Once the measurement model has been analyzed using SEM, the next step is to analyze the moderator variables. These demographic factors will act as moderators that modify the original relationship between the independent and dependent variables. As recommended by previous scholars, the key outputs of MANOVA analysis would be interpreted using the selected criteria, as follows i.
Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
This analysis indicates whether research data violates the assumption of homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices (Pallant, 2010 Wilks' Lambda This analysis indicates the value of Wilks' Lambda and its associated significance level. If the significance level is less than 0.05, then it can conclude that there is a difference among the groups (Pallant, 2010) . v.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects If the analysis has obtained a significant result on the multivariate test of significance, this provides the justification and permission to investigate further in relation to each of the dependent variables. The most common way of doing this analysis is to apply a Bonferroni adjustment with the significance level that is less than 0.05 (Tabachnick&Fidell, 2012).
a. Age Differences and Knowledge Sharing Behavior
A one-way between-groups multivariate analysis of variance is performed to investigate age differences for knowledge sharing behavior. As described in Table 13 , the result summary indicates there is insignificant difference between ages on the combined dependent variables. As shown in Table 14 This finding supports that gender has a positive effect on the relationship between promoting factor variables with knowledge sharing behavior (β = 1.45, p < .05). In addition, the mean scores for this study show that females reported slightly higher levels of knowledge sharing behavior for their job function compared to males. This finding has suggested that, compared to men, women are more people-oriented and concerned about their knowledge sharing behaviors that are related to job function.
c. Experience Differences and Knowledge Sharing Behavior
MANOVA analysis for the last demographic variable -Experience is performed to analyze how well this variable influences the strength of the relationship with the dependent variable -Knowledge sharing Behavior. As described in Table 15 , the result summary indicates there is insignificant difference between experiences on the combined dependent variables. 
CONCLUSION
This research has empirically validated the UTAUT model in the context of knowledge sharing behavior through the virtual platforms. The findings of this study offer several significance implications for the research on antecedents of knowledge sharing behavior. Consistent with UTAUT,all independent variables -performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and facilitating condition -have indicated a positive association with virtual knowledge sharing behavior. On that note, this study has suggested that these factors to promote knowledge sharing behavior through virtual platforms for the respective research organizations. Based on the analysis of this study, the summary of each factors and their ranking in inculcating knowledge sharing behavior is described in Table 16 . As illustrated in Table 16 , the most prominent scores for this study derived from the performance expectancy factor (80.9%), referring to the abilityto obtain significant rewards after using the system (Vankatesh et al., 2003). Thus, performance expectancy is shown to be the strongest predictor or motivator of virtual knowledge sharing behavior. Therefore, it is believed that an individual with high performance expectancy is more likely to adopt this behavior than is an individual with lower performance expectancy. The second important factor raised in this study is the effort expectancy factor (76.6%), which described the users' acceptance of the new system, such as virtual platforms are determined by easy-to-use elements and whether the system's user interface is developed based on user needs and justification.
The third factor that can promote virtual knowledge sharing behavior is social influence (75.6%). Previous research has pointed out that the social and individual context is crucial for work group success. The social factor also has a significant influence toward senior staff in sharing knowledge due to the recognition or motivational factor that influences the positive culture in the organization. For instance, a person might hold the belief that knowledge sharing is good for the organization, that culture makes organization look strong, or the negative perception that a sharing culture will burden their time, and they are uncomfortable to share knowledge. The last factor that is identified by this study is facilitating conditions (72.8%), which refer to the ability of users to operate and utilize the system and the technology support that is provided by the environment, such as training, helpdesk system, manuals, and documentation. Because this factor has the lowest score, this finding suggests that probably most of the respondents are technologysavvy or already familiar with the virtual environment and platforms. Hence, facilitating conditions that include technology assistance or support are the lowest antecedent for the respondents regarding knowledge sharing behavior through the virtual mode.
In addition to the determinants of knowledge sharing behavior, this research further investigates the moderating effect (age, gender and experience) have on the relationships between the determinants factors with the sharing behavior. The main purpose for examining moderating variables is to understand the inconsistencies of results across research. Moderating variables can neutralize, enhance, or lessen the effect of a relationship (Howell, Dorfman, & Kerr, 1986 ) and they can unveil the limitations of explanatory powers (Sun & Zhang, 2006) . Eventually, these findings have proposed the effects of knowledge sharing behavior through virtual platforms are moderated by gender only. The mean scores for this study show that females reported slightly higher levels of knowledge sharing behavior for their job function compared to males. This finding has suggested that, compared to men, women are more people-oriented and concerned about their sharing behaviors that are related to job function. The women probably felt more conscious of task-oriented factors, such as team collaboration and interaction, being important for knowledge sharing behavior.
On the contrary, other moderating factors (age and experience) show an invalid relationship as the moderating variables and indicate insignificant differences with virtual knowledge sharing behavior. For instance, this result has proposed no differences between younger or junior respondents with elder or senior respondents in knowledge sharing practices. A possible justification for these findings is that the technical features used in virtual platforms are quite simple and low in cost to be adopted; thus, anyone can familiarize themselves with the system features and tools. In fact, the technical features of the virtual platforms, which includes instant messaging, chat rooms, online forums, blogs and online databases, are simple to use and also available everywhere through the widespread use of social media and common web-based technologies. As indicated by Adams et al. (1992) and Davis et al. (1989) , ease-of-use for any technology or system might be a significant determinant of behavioral intention during the early stages of usage, and this attribute could have a greater impact in applications that are more sophisticated and complex.
IMPLICATION AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Eventually, based on UTAUT model, this research has investigated the antecedents of knowledge sharing behavior through the virtual platforms. This research hasalso focus on identifying gaps that would assist in effectively guide government and private sectors in Malaysia, to be more competitive and innovative. This research has both academic and practical implications, such as identifying knowledge sharing holistic initiatives asa vehiclefor success in creating valuable organizational development practices. Furthermore, this study has contributed to the body of knowledge especially in the knowledge sharing field by proposing a suitable theoretical or conceptual model (using UTAUT model) for knowledge sharing behavior. This research also contributes to knowledge sharing literature because it provides a potential measurement of the organizational, technological, social, and individual behavior factors that are likely to contribute to knowledge sharing success and acceptance based on the literature review.
The analysis approach used in this research suits the formative and exploratory subjects addressed in the objective of this study. However, several limitations are worth mentioning in this study. For instance, the use of 510 participants from five Research and Development (R&D) organizations in Government-Linked Companies (GLCs) are only meant for sampling and does not described the whole population of research organization in Malaysia. Furthermore, the sizes of samples from the five GLCs agencies in one country (Malaysia) limited the possibility of this research generalization claim and maybe these participants would perceive the knowledge platform utilization differently from other respondents in different sectors or in other countries. Although there are several limitations, but this research has successfully executed and achieved the proposed objectives.
As recommendation for future research, it would be necessary to conduct study with similar objectives within companies of different sectors, develop more respondents and eventually use other methods or models for data collection and sampling. In addition, it is recommended that this research is repeated in other contexts or in different countries and other kinds of knowledge platform which could complement other recent knowledge sharing studies that are related to the objective of this research.
